CASE STUDY:
CIAO BELLA

Snapshot of a hosting success story

EarthLink Cloud
Hosting

For most small businesses, disaster preparation takes
a back seat to serving customers and growing the
business. When Superstorm Sandy devastated New
Jersey in 2012, Ciao Bella, a maker of premium gelato,
sorbet and frozen yogurt, survived.

brings dessert-maker
big productivity gains —
plus an even sweeter
unexpected benefit

Thanks to Cloud Hosting from EarthLink, Ciao Bella kept its
data center and network operational during a two-week
power outage.
Long before the storm, Ciao Bella faced a problem that took
a toll on productivity. Employees and distributors relied
on central servers to access business-critical applications.
As servers aged, performance deteriorated. By moving its
entire data center to EarthLink Cloud Hosting, the small
company avoided a big hardware investment and took daily
IT management off the controller’s plate. The unexpected
benefit — disaster-proofing the IT infrastructure — in the
wake of Superstorm Sandy turned out to be as rich as Ciao
Bella’s creamy, decadent desserts.

The service payoff

The
business payoff


EarthLink
— Their Connection to Happy Customers


Employees — especially those
in the field and in remote offices
dealing with customers — saw
immediate improvements in
network performance. Then, the
virtual data center kept Ciao Bella
fully operational in the wake of
Superstorm Sandy.

By outsourcing all data center
operations to EarthLink, the
company gains productivity and
peace-of-mind. Hosting reduced
vulnerability to external events
and replaced aging servers that
hampered network performance.

At Ciao Bella, quality at every level — including data center performance —
translates into greater customer satisfaction.
All employees need reliable communications and rapid access to core
applications. Solutions for those needs are especially vital for the company’s
sales people, distributors and others who deal directly with customers. When
customers get the fast, reliable service and quality products they crave, they’re
delighted. They return. And they share their delight with fellow dessert-lovers.

Challenge

Results

Ciao Bella’s employees, sales
representatives, and distributors relied
on the company’s central servers to
access business-critical applications.
As servers aged, performance began
to drag, especially for users on the
West coast.

Greater reliability and security —
combined with faster network
performance — increased
productivity company-wide.
Employees in all locations noticed
the improved network performance.

Making matters worse, Ciao Bella had
no in-house IT staff. Consequently,
the controller spent much of his time
resolving IT problems.

Solution
Ciao Bella had an earlier, positive
experience in switching to EarthLink
services, and again turned to EarthLink
for reliable solutions and support.
The switchover to EarthLink Cloud
Hosting went smoothly, netting the
company more bandwidth, more
reliability, better security and faster
network performance.
All of Ciao Bella’s business
applications are now hosted at
EarthLink’s data center in Rochester,
NY, and replicated at a second
EarthLink site for extra peace-ofmind. EarthLink’s Platinum Managed
Services support all Ciao Bella’s data
center needs, freeing the controller
from IT troubleshooting.

“We saw a terrific increase in speed.
It’s like night and day. Updates that
took hours before, now only take five
minutes,” said Bob Serchuck, Ciao
Bella’s controller. With EarthLink’s
hosted solution, he added, the
company avoided spending $80,000
for server upgrades.

“

If we didn’t move to cloud
services, we would have
been out of business after
the hurricane. Our nationwide sales reps, distributors,
customer service, warehouse and production in
Oregon all kept running.

”

Bob Serchuk
Controller
Ciao Bella

New Jersey businesses suffered an
estimated $3.6 billion in economic
losses from Superstorm Sandy. With
its virtual data center, Ciao Bella’s
operations were unaffected.

Future
 ith EarthLink managing technology
W
matters, Ciao Bella can refocus
attention and resources on pleasing
customers and growing its business.
The virtual data center is readily
scalable, making it easy to add server
capacity and upgrade business-critical
applications. Whether the business
expands or contracts, EarthLink’s “future
friendly” contract allows Ciao Bella to
make changes at any time.
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